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Welcome to 2019!
charge huge prices, because people need to
eat well, and I make enough on my sales.”
This isn’t word-for-word but it’s the gist of
what he told me.
And THAT, boys and girls, is yet another reason to shop local.
It delights me that so many people have
liked this post and shared it—of course, the
best thing is to be sure to tell Sam and family how much he’s appreciated, if you shop
there.
Finally, as the caption below the photos
says, Walter, Butler, Dinger and Pablo, together with their humans, Sandy and Dawn,
would like to remind you that 2019 dog licence tags are available at the Village office.
They are 10.00 for neutered animals and
30.00 for unneutered. Also, please remember to be responsible pet owners and clean
up after your dogs when they do their business, especially on the Bigelow trail! There
are poop bags provided along the trail along
with waste receptacles. Please help us keep
our sidwalks and walking trails clean and
pleasant for all to use.

H

Dear friends,
appy New Year! I trust everyone had
a wonderful holiday season, regardless of what you celebrate, and that
we’re all going to have an even better 2019.
We have much to be grateful for in our community!
Making resolutions isn’t my cup of tea,
but I do have certain goals for health and
fitness that I manage to meet every day. If
you’re looking to make a new start in your
wellness and exercise regime, do check out
the variety of classes and programs being
offered in our community. There truly is
something for every age and level of fitness. It helps to make the winter go by
more quickly, because it makes us feel
good and somehow the weather tantrums
don’t matter as much.
Speaking of weather—we are certainly getting all of it this winter! On
January 9, there was a thunderstorm, and
we’ve had pretty much any type of precipitation you can imagine coming out
of the sky, and even more wind, and wild
temperature swings…I can deal with all
of it except for ice, which I only like on
ponds and rinks and in my cold beverages! Thankfully, good footwear goes a
long way in preventing spills. Do please be
careful out there.
I had an interesting experience just
before Christmas, when I had a Fb post
go viral. I had gone into Canning ValuFoods and I came away with a bunch of
top quality beef cuts for about 1/3-1/2 of
what I would have paid elsewhere.
Sam the owner rang me in and I asked
him how he can afford to do this.
“We buy a lot of beef so we get good
discounts,” he told me. “And I don’t need to
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Jodi DeLong, editor
Kingsport Fitness & Wellness Society

H
Walter, Butler, Dinger and Pablo, together with
their humans, want to remind you that 2019
dog licence tags are available at the Village
office.

appy New Year 2019. Are you thinking this is the time to start to get more
fit? Why not come out and try one of
our exercise classes? Or mediation, or Dance?
Here is our schedule.
Monday & Friday 9-10 am Cardio/strength/
stretching with Instructor Christine Heap
$25 for 8 classes or drop in fee of $4.00 First
class free.
Tuesdays Mindfulness Meditation 8:00 to
9:00 am. Denise Grant will guide the group
each Tuesday morning in a variety of mind-
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fulness techniques. The only requirement is a
willingness to give it a try. Join us. No charge!
Wednesdays 9-10 am Circuit training with
Instructor Niamh Webster $25 for 8 classes
or drop in fee of $4.00 First class free.
Thursday 7:30 to 9 pm ‘Wellness Dancing’
with Richard Foot. Casual dance instructions
with audiovisual aids using Google and YouTube will help the participants see what the
dances look like. Lots of laughs and friendly
conversations all the while you have a work
out!. $25 for 8 classes or drop in fee of $5.00
First class free!
For more information contact Christine
Heap at 902-692-8277 or Facebook Kingsport Fitness and Wellness Society. Winter
policy is if school is cancelled classes are cancelled. Best to check on Facebook to be sure.

T

Fire Report for October
he month of December saw 11 Incidents. 5 of these were motor vehicle accidents, 2 were residential fires/alarms,
2 were medical calls, 1 commercial fire alarm,
and also 1 commercial vehicle fire.

Food Drive
Our Food Drive
proved to be very successful again this year with a
total of $16,745.53 in
food/monetary donations
for the Canning & District Food Bank. Thank
you to everyone in the
community who donated with food items and/
or cash donations. Also,
thank you to the many
volunteers from our community who assisted the
Fire Department in canvasing for these donations.
You may have noticed the new sign gracing the multiplex building where our FD is
based. The design was created by a committee
of firefighters some years back, and the sign
itself was made by Firefighter Matt Crandall,
who with his family owns and operates Auto
Trim Design in Centreville. Great job by
Matt and team!

Rick has been a marvelous leader with
immense dedication, and our department
has been well organized and led by him and
his deputies these past years. We thank him
for his dedication and are glad he’s not going
anywhere!
Our heartfelt congratulations also go out
to Jeff, who has been a hard working and dedicated firefighter and leader for many years.
He will make a fine chief. Further congratulations go to Scott and Mark, who have been
Sandy Hill, Volunteer Fire Fighter,
serving our community through the departCanning Fire Department
ment for many years, too. We are very fortunate to have such an excellent fire department
Editor’s note: After more than 30 years ser- for Canning and area.
vice, the past ten of them as chief, Rick WeisThe First Winter
ner has stepped away from a leadership role,
although he is continuing to serve with the
magine immigrating to a new country
department. Former deputy chief Jeff Skawith all the challenges of adjusting to difling was elected chief, and assumed his new
role on Jan 1. Mark Cruickshank and Scott
ferent customs, holidays traditions, and
Cruickshank are the deputy chiefs.
languages. Even the way the letters of an alphabet are not the same. With Nova Scotia’s
ever-changing winter weather, then, heaped
on top of these differences in a new community, a new school, a new neighbourhood, just
imagine how cold and unsettled you might
feel. Clothes seem so bulky and mittens get
wet and freeze. The unpredictability of snow
days makes routines just that one step more
difficult to understand. When is one supposed to go to school? How does one walk
on that ice?

I
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In Aleppo, Syria where the Hatips, our
Canning Area sponsored family comes from,
the average temperatures are a high of 10
in January, a high of 13 in February and a
high of 17 in March. Lows do not go below
0. Rain not snow is the precipitation of the
month.
Invariably, over time, newcomers, like
the Hatips learn to cope with the onset of
winter. In many cases, they may even laugh
about their first winter. Pier 21, the Canadian
Museum of Immigration in Halifax has a new
exhibit on just that subject from a variety of
immigrants from a variety of countries over
the years. It might be something to google
when imagining the kinds of experiences
newcomers from the Middle East might be
having with a first winter.
If you are interested in driving and accompanying the Hatips to new recreational
and community events contact Jan White at
japhil@xcountry.tv A police check is required.

F

Canning Area Food Bank

eed Nova Scotia acknowledges that for
most people, coming to the food bank is
a last resort. They may be experiencing
challenges like divorce, having a disability,
struggling with mental health, experiencing
violence in their homes, going through layoffs, and/or working for low wages and not
having enough income. People who access
food support come from all backgrounds and
have any number of reasons for needing support.
In Nova Scotia, many factors contribute

to food insecurity, including limited industry
and employment; high cost of food, education, and transportation; lack of affordable
housing; and inadequate wages and income
assistance levels. While there are some government programs designed to support Nova
Scotians in need, charities make up a huge
part of our social safety net. If the generous support of our donors ever drastically
dropped off and that safety net dissolved,
people would go hungry.
Food is the common thread that connects us. Without food, you can’t have health,
without health you can’t work, without work
you can’t feed yourself or your family. There
are children in our province going an entire
school day without something to eat. How
do you learn on an empty stomach?
Together there are many things we can
do to end hunger: 1) We can break the stigma
of accessing assistance 2) we have to say no
to hunger and poverty in our community;
3) our elected officials need to create policies
and programs that drive sustainable change
4) employers need to introduce benefits that
reflect the cost of living; and 5) we need a
bold transformation of the Employment
Support and Income Assistance program in
Nova Scotia. While we work toward longterm solutions, it’s critical that we also meet
the immediate need for food.
The Canning Area Food Bank is thrilled
that in December, 100 Women who Care
Annapolis Valley selected us as their charity.
We will use the funds we receive to help support a lunch program at Glooscap School, so
no students go without lunch.

Food is what connects us. Please join us
on Souper Sundays. We get together on the
second Sunday of the month at the Lion’s
Hall in Canning. Starting at 4:00, we make a
meal together, listen to great music, and eat
together as a community. We are all cleaned
up and finished by 8:00. Everyone is invited
– please bring a friend or two! There is no
cost to participate. We also eat together on
Wednesdays, which are SOUP days in Canning. Using donated produce, and with the
support of a trained chef, we make soup and
enjoy it together. Join us from 10—2 every
Wednesday at the Lion’s Hall in Canning.
Everyone is welcome, and there is no charge.
We are located at 1000 Seminary Avenue
(in the Lion’s Hall). We are open Wednesdays
from 12:00—2:45 pm. Check us out on
Facebook (Canning Foodbank), or email us
at canningfoodbank@gmail.com. Call us at
(902) 582-3886.

L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot
Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe
Industrial Sewing

3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices		
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The Canning Village office will be closed
Tuesday January 15 to Wednesday January
23, reopened on the 24.
Payments can be made at the Canning Post
office or via email transfer.
For Water emergencies please contact the
County of Kings at 902-678-6141. For other
inquiries or assistance please leave a message
at 902-582-3768, this will be checked daily.

What’s Going On?

Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you
have LOCAL events you want to announce,
please contact Ruth Pearson at the office: 902582-3768 or email jodidelong@me.com. The
deadline is normally the 10th of each month. To
avoid disappointment, when planning your notices please note that the Gazette usually comes
out by the 18th of each month.

VILLAGE OF CANNING
977 J Jordan Road
P.O. BOX 9
CANNING, N. S.
B0P 1H0
The Village of Canning is
seeking
quotes for the Mowing/Public
Works Contract- hourly rates
For details of work required
please contact the Village Office at 902-582-3768 Deadline
for submission February 28,
2019
Centreville Baptist Church
holding Soup & Dessert luncheon
on Tues Jan 29,2019.
Time 11:30- 1:00. Cost only $8.00.
This month we are supporting
Interchurch Emergency Fund.
Come join us. All welcome.
Traditional Breakfast Pancakes, sausage, bacon, hash
browns, beans, scrambled eggs,
toast (Glu-ten free pancakes &
toast) Saturday, Feb 2, 2019 from
7:30am to 10:00am, Canning
United Baptist Church,
North Avenue, Canning. Free will
offering.

Thanks for all your support and hope everyone has a Happy New Year
Pereaux Baptist Church will be having
our monthly Soup for the Soul FREE lunches on the first Wednesday of each month
from 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM. So our next one
is on Wednesday, Feb then again on March 6.
Valley Gardeners February 11, 7:30 p.m.
NSCC Kingstec, 236 Belcher St.,
Kentville
Alain Belliveau, the Collections
Manager of the E.C. Smith Herbarium at the K.C. Irving Environmental Science Centre, will speak
to us about “The Unbeleafable Scientific Power of Herbaria”.
Alain is from Meteghan River,
Digby County, and graduated from
Dalhousie University with a Master of Resource and Environmental Management degree in 2010.
He has been a practicing botanist
since then. From afar, he grew very
fond of Acadia University’s E.C.
Smith Herbarium and recently
took on curatorial responsibility of
the many thousands of specimens
archived there.
All are welcome to attend.

Public meeting

2019 dues are to be paid by January 3lst.,
2019 same as last year $40.00

Canning and District Area Recreation Rate
The Canning and District Recreational Commission proposes:
To increase and renew the annual
area rate for recreation at $28.00
per dwelling unit. The primary
purpose is the funding of a Recreation Director position for the area and for operating

The Royal Canadian Legion would like
to thank everyone who came out to support
the Canning Legion New Year’s Eve everyone had a great time.
Also would like to remind all members the
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costs and programming.
The area rate will apply to eligible
ratepayers and their spouses (as listed
on the current assessment role of
the Municipality) residing in the area
north of the Canard River, following
west to Gibson Woods road, then
east side of Gibson Woods Road going north along a line through Sheffield Mills, Brow Mountain road and
along Sheffield vault in Glenmont,
east to the Bay of Fundy and south
to the starting point.
Registration of voters will take place
at 6:45 pm. Presentation begins at
7:00pm and voting will take place by
show of hands following presentation.
Date: February 19th, 2019; Snow date February 26th, 2019
Location: Canning Recreation Office; 9845
Main Street, Canning

Canning Recreation News

P

laygroup in Sheffield Mills The Sheffield Mills Community has graciously
offered the hall for a Tuesday morning play group. Doors will open around
10am and we will play until 11:30am or so.
It’s a great place for kids to work off some
energy and FREE! We recommend bringing
a snack or some toys. There are some dishes
in the kitchen.
Canning Recreation Pickleball Club
Our pickleball club at Glooscap is back on
Monday nights from 7:00pm-9:00pm at Glooscap; Drop-in is $2/player.
Snow Shoe Loan
Thanks to support from the Municipality
of the County of Kings, we now have snow
shoes available for loan at our office for the
winter months. Advanced booking recommended as snow shoes are limited.
Family Open Gym We are looking for individuals interested in facilitating our fam-
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ily open gym time on Saturday mornings at
Glooscap; please contact Jennie if you think
this would be a good fit for you! Family open
gym is for children ages 14 and under and
their family members.
Community Open Gym We are hosting a
community open gym night for all ages at
NKEC on Thursdays from 7-9pm. This is
a FREE gym time provided in partnership
with grant funding from the Department of
Communities, Culture, & Heritage Facility
Access Grant Program.
Active Aging Exercise Program We will be
hosting another adult exercise class at the
Canning Multicomplex Civic Centre this
winter! Classes are Tuesdays 9:00-10:00am
and Thursdays 1:00-2:00pm. The actual cost
of the program is $80/
person but because of
generous grant funding
from the EKM Health
Foundation, we are
suggesting $40/person
for the full 10 weeks or
$3 drop-in/class.
Glooscap District Arena Frank and his team
have worked very hard
this year to get the ice
in and he is going to be
offering Sunday Family
Free Skate time from
12:40pm-1:35pm. We also have Shinny on
Fridays from 2-3pm, $5 drop-in. Looking
to play in a women’s pick-up league? Come
out Tuedsays from 9:15-10:15am for a $15
drop-in, $100 for half a season, or $180 for
a full season! We have a limited inventory of
skates and helmets available to borrow – ask
one of our friendly arena staff about them
next time you are in and would like to use

them! More skate times may be
announced at a later date pending funding.
Canning Boxing Club Located
in the basement of the Lion’s
Club, 1000 Seminary Avenue.
Open to individuals of all skills
levels, recreational or competitive boxers, the club meets Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from
7:00mp-8:30pm, cost is $35/
month or $30 with a foodbank
donation. More information
can be found on their facebook
page or by contacting Natasha at
nweisner@hotmail.com.
WFM2G0 The WFM2Go delivery program is more successful than ever. Starting
with three hubs back in July, there are now
7 pickup locations with local product from
the valley being delivered every week into
Dartmouth and Halifax areas! A great way
to support local business and agriculture
while getting the added convenience of a
delivery close to home! Thanks the support
from the Canning Fire Department and the
Canning Village Commission, we are able to
host our Canning Hub pickup on Wednesdays 6:15pm-7:00pm the Canning MultiComplex.
The Annapolis Valley Table Tennis Club
(AVTTC) is open to everyone of all ages. The
group meets at NKEC (Northeast Kings Education Centre) on
Wednesdays from
5:00pm-6:30pm
or Sundays from
1:00pm-3:00pm.
Contact annapolisvalleytabletennis@gmail.com
for more information.
Archery
Every
Sunday at NKEC
join Gordon Porter from 1:003:00pm there is a
drop in archery program. It is $3 per person
for the afternoon. Children (who are old
enough to understand and respect all safety rules) and adults are invited. All needed
equipment is provided by Gordon Porter.
Check us out on Facebook: www.facebook.com/canningrecreation
Contact Jennie at Canning Recreation
for all questions and registration informa-
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Church Calender

tion for all Canning Rec events! Ph: (902)
582-2033, director@canningrecreation.com

PLEASE NOTE: It is not the Gazette’s
responsibility to make sure that church
listings are accurate. If you need
changes made, please contact either
the Village Office at 902-582-3768 or
email jodidelong@me.com

From our County Councillor

Annapolis Valley Quaker Meeting
All are welcome on first Sundays, 4:00PM
followed by potluck, and other Sundays,
10:30AM. Come 30min early for singing. annapolisvalley.quaker.ca
Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 930 am, Interim Pastor
Rev. Murray Shaw contact Trevor Buttler
902-582-1714
Canning Baptist Church
Sunday Service, Sunday School 10am
Social 11am Pastor Pete Lindeman, 6709852.
Centreville Baptist Church Sunday Worship: 10:30am SundaySchool: 10:55am
678-1946 Rev. Steven Hopper
Canard Community Church
Sunday School and Worship Service
11:00 AM1315 Hwy 341 582-7298 All
welcomed.
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday at 9:30 a.m. Everyone is welcome. Rev. Ivan Norton.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church Worship & Kidz Worship 10:30am. Pastor
Stephen Wheaton 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Bible Study 10 am Worship Service 11am
Pastor Stephen Gough 252-1578
Grace Village Church Service 1030am
Sundays at the Sheffield Mills Community Hall Pastor Pete Lindeman
Orchard Valley Pastoral Charge: Sunday
worship at 9am & 11am, 130 Cornwallis Ave, New Minas. Rev. Ivan & Judy
Norton 902-681-0366
Pereaux Baptist Church: Sunday School
/Worship 11am. Pastor Mike Veenema
(902 670-7590).
St. Thomas Anglican
Services from Jan to March 2018 will be
at 11am at St. Johns Port Williams. No
services in Kingsport during winter.
Union Church of Scotts Bay Worship
11:00am Rev. Murray Shaw, phone 902697-2350.

L

et me add to the voices wishing a very
Happy New Year, I hope 2019 brings
you health, joy and prosperity!
One of my favourite activities of the New
Year is the Sheffield Mills Eagle Watch, and
it’s coming up quickly! January 26th & 27th
followed by February 2nd & 3rd, 2019.
Come and join the fun! Pancake breakfast,
live music, lots of eagles and great company!
I am looking forward to another great
year in District One. It’s hard to believe that
my first term is halfway over. I find so much
joy working with each community and helping where I can. Thank you for including my
family and I, we are blessed to be a part of
this wonderful place with you all!
I’m always just a call or email away: 902300-0103 or councillor.hodges@countyofkings.ca”
Meg Hodges
District 1 councillor

The Latest from our Library

T

he Merritt Gibson Memorial Library
has new Saturday afternoon hours for
crafters. We are open 1:30-3:30PM
every other Saturday afternoon beginning
January 12. Are you a knitter, quilter, hooker, maker or crafty in another way? We’re
inviting you to lead an afternoon! REGULAR LIBRARY HOURS: Tuesday 2-5PM

and 6-8PM, Wednesday 6-8PM, Thursday
2-5PM, Friday 5-7:30PM and alternating Saturdays 10AM-1PM and 1:30-3:30PM. Telephone number is 902-582-7699. WRITING
GROUP meets on the 2nd and 4th Mondays
at 2-4PM. The Library is still looking for
new volunteers who can work new or current time slots and have new program ideas.
Leave your name and phone number at the
Library or email canninglibrary@gmail.com
We are also looking for a new-to-us laptop
donation! Always looking for book donations (no textbooks or condensed books,
please). Teen books and graphic novels
would be especially appreciated! The Library
offers free membership, free wifi, free computer use, photocopy and scanning services
at $.25 per page. See more on our Facebook
Page at Merritt Gibson Library.

Fitness Classes at the Landing

S

ound & Silence Session Sunday January 20th 3:00-4:30
Through the meditative use of both instruments & voice the listener is transported
into a deeply relaxed state of healing & inner
calmness. Through deep resonance, a variety
of frequencies are used to clear, smooth, flow
& release subtle, healing energies within our
bodies, minds & spirits. Wear comfortable
loose clothing, bring a blanket, mat & eye
shade (if desired, they are also available at the
Spa). Cost $20
Tai Chi Thursdays 10:00-11:00 with Andrew from the Floating Bridge Centre for
Learning. Cost for 6 weeks is $70.00. Also,
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join the Beginner’s Tai Chi class for Health
and Wellness (Chen Style). Please contact us
to let us know you would like to register for
this beginner class.
Essential Oil Yoga with Gaea Jess Friday,
January 18th at 5:30-7:00.
What is your vision? Does your practice
align with that vision? This workshop invites
one to practice with curiosity, while seeking
more clarity about where they are and where
they want to be. Through twists and
inversions one must truly be present
with their body and breath. Using oils
such as peppermint will open the airways and uplift the mood, giving one
a “breather” from life’s challenges. The
InTune blend will help balance mental
forces with the emotional qualities of
the heart. Cost $15 First class is Free!
All Levels Yoga Thursdays with Janice
MacDonald at 5:45-6:45.
Janice is back from summer holiday
and will be joining us for her Thursday
night yoga. This class is great for those
who are beginners, as well as those who
have participated in yoga previously.
Drop In Fee $10
FLOW YOGA Saturdays with Shelley
Corkum at 10:00-11:00. Drop in is $15 or
register for 8 classes for $80. Let Breath and
movement be your guide.
Yin Yoga Thursday @ Noon with Shelley
Corkum at 12:00-1:00. $15 drop in or register for 8 weeks for $80.00. Come find space
in the body while you quiet the mind.
Karate with Grand Master Sensei Dave
Adams Monday and Wednesday 6:00 –
7:00 (Lower Level Belts: White, Yellow, Or-

ange, Green) and 7:00-8:00 (Higher Level
Belts: Blue, Purple, Brown, Black) Cost is
$ 10 per class and Initial Registration Fee is
$50
Crafter’s Night Out (hosted by Marilyn
Rand) Thursday 7:00-9:00 This is a great
group of people who come together each
week to learn and share their projects. Sip
tea/coffee and join in great artisan fellowship.
Drop in Fee $5.

I

Feeding birds in winter

f your community gets consistently cold
(below freezing) in the winter or has extended periods of snow and ice on the
ground, you may be surprised to learn what
a huge difference you can make by feeding
wild birds right outside your own door or

John Lohr
MLA, Kings North
Constituency Office: 401A Main St
Kentville, NS B4N 1K7
Phone 902-365-3420 Fax 902-365-3422
Email johnlohrmla@gmail.com
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window. A large-scale winter storm, with
deep snow or ice cover, cuts off many birds
from their natural food supplies and can actually cause them to starve by the thousands
and even millions. Backyard bird feeding can
make a real contribution to their survival
and even thriving during the winter months.
Here are ten pointers for a successful winter
bird feeding season:
1. Put out feeders with good size capacity:
And/or use multiple feeders to provide
ample food especially during snow and
ice storms. There are many stores in
your area that sell excellent bird feeders
including bird-specific stores and most
lawn and garden centers.
2. Provide nutritious winter seed
foods: For most birds theses often include seed mixes of: black oil sunflower seed, hulled peanuts, niger seed and
white millet seed. Mixed seed bags can
be purchased at local bird and lawn
and garden stores
3. Offer fatty food too: Birds need to
burn more calories in the winter just to
stay warm. Suet is considered a high
energy food because it consists of fat
that has 9 calories per gram compared
to 4 calories per gram for carbohydrates or
protein. Peanut Butter is also popular with
our flying friends but is more expensive than
suet. Suet feeders are a favorite of woodpeckers and other insect-eating birds
4. Keep your feeders full: Winter birds
need to stock up on calories especially for
Need a place for family to stay
when visiting the area? Have
them stay @ the Farmhouse
Inn B&B 9757 Main St Canning
Exceptional breakfast and good
old fashion hospitality!
Or
Rent the entire Inn! Host a family/friends get
together and create wonderful memories. 6
rooms, all with private ensuites, that can accommodate up to 18 people.
Details 902-582-7900 or
Website: farmhouseinn.ca

Monday-Friday 9 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm, Closed Sun, hol.
No pharmacist on Saturdays but you
can have prescriptions filled at Wolfville
Pharmasave
Blood Collection Tues & Thurs 8-945am
(cost $15)
Seniors Day last Thurs each month
phone: 582-7119
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those long, cold winter
nights.
5. Be consistent and keep
feeding through the winter: Birds grow accustomed
to your feeders especially
in severe weather when the
snacks you offer may mean
their very survival. If you
leave home for an extended
period, try to have a neighbor or friend keep the feeders going.
6. Remember water: Birds
can become dehydrated in
winter even if surrounded
by ice and snow. Putting
out a pan of water near the
feeder on warmer days is a
terrific idea.
7. Stamp down the snow below: Groundfeeding birds such as dark-eyed juncos, doves
and many sparrows will be able to gather up
the seed that drop from the feeders if they
don’t have deep snow to try to manage.
8. Hang feeders in cat-safe locations: Place
bird feeders in locations that do not also offer hiding places for sneak-attacks by cats and
other predators. Think of placing the feeders
ten to twelve feet from shrubs or brush piles.
This gives the birds some time to react.
9. Remember feeder cleanliness: Your feeders can get a little grimy--or a lot grimy, with
droppings as well as wet bird seed and other
substances. Because natural food sources are
scarcer in the winter, more birds may be at-

tracted to backyard feeders and those feeders
will need to be cleaned with some hot water
and dried a few times during the season. This
helps to reduce the risk of bird diseases being
spread, like the disease affecting goldfinches
in recent years.
10. Save some money and stock up on seed:
Bird feeding veterans say it is best to stock
up on birdseed in the autumn when many
lawn and garden centers are discounting it
to make way for winter merchandise. Stored
properly, (in cool dry places) seed can easily
last for months, particularly seed mixes and
sunflower seeds.

Classified Ads

Ads are 3.00 per month for non-business & 10.00
monthly for commercial ads. They must be paid for
in advance or they will not run. Please contact Ruth
at the Village office (582-3768) for details and payment.
Cripple Creek Carpentry (Mike Rogers)
30-yr experience anything from frame-ups,
siding, decks, doors/windows, to interior renos, drywall, painting, etc. Reasonable rates
with high quality workmanship. Please contact 902-679-8082 for rates and/or quote.
Sharon Hirtle’s bookkeeping Services
looking for new clients, some of mine have
retired. 18 years experience with Sage 50 setting up Businesses. Give me a call 902-6706746.
Monettes Handyman Services, local insured handyman service to help with your
renovations, or just help out in jobs you are
working on. Time to book projects for fast
approaching spring. A member of BBB for
your confidence. earl@monettes.ca or 902582-1524
“Al-Anon’s most recent survey said that
40% of people who came to Al-Anon came
because of someone close to them being
addicted to drugs.”

Come to the Canning
Al-Anon Family Group Fridays 7-8pm Glooscap Elementary School. What is said at the
Meeting, stays at the Meeting. Christine @
902 582-1448.
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